Character Traits Calendar

August – Respect • Self-respect • Respect for others • Respect for authority • Respect for learning and punctuality

September – Integrity • Honesty • Trustworthiness • Self-control • Justice/Fairness

October – Responsibility • Cheerfulness/Positive Attitude • Accountability • Honor • School Pride/Cleanliness

November – Citizenship • Democracy • Patriotism • Service to Others

December – Compassion • Gratitude • Generosity • Kindness

January – Resilience • Humility • Self-confidence/Empowerment • Flexibility/Creativity • Initiative/Effort • Self-reliance

February – Tolerance • Acceptance • Forgiveness • Cooperation/Sportsmanship • Courtesy/Civility

March – Commitment • Dedication/Loyalty • Respect for the Environment • Motivation • Leadership

April – Accomplishment • Perseverance • Courage • Patience/Moderation • Wisdom • Character